

xTerritory Acknowledgment

We acknowledge with respect the Lekwungen-speaking peoples on whose traditional territory the university stands and the Songhees, Esquimalt and WSÁNEĆ peoples whose historical relationships with the land continue to this day.

1. Call to order
This meeting was called to order at 7:36pm, with Jessica Hubbs as the chair and Cord Corcese as the secretary.

2. Adoption of the agenda and approval of previous minutes
BIRT the agenda be approved for the May 31st meeting, as shown.
BIFRT the minutes be approved for the May 17th meeting, as circulated.
Mover: Russell Waterhouse        Seconder: Abdul Abuelazm        Result: Pass

3. Updates from the Council Members

President
- Meeting with mina on friday :/
- ESS Community Involvement Award?
  - It’s a scholarship. Faculty should contact Jessica soon to help pick the winner
- Sorting out yearbooks and handbooks
- Wanna start thinking about charity event (bug push)
  - Car wash option?
    - Where would it be held? Campus is extra dead, need a viable public space
  - Bug Push may work with summer COVID restrictions
- Volunteers
- Pumped about covid updates: events!
  - VAX VAX VAX
  - Start thinking of events that might be possible this summer
- Discussion Points

Equity Officer
- I will write email to the SSD tonight, I promise
- Started coop last Tues, its been hectic
- Discussion Points


VP Communication
- Got us in contact with several other student bodies for the UVic Science Meme Competition
  - Will be occupied for some time designing a poster for the event
- Things are rollin’ along well, Instagram sucks.
- Discussion Points
  -

VP Events
- Started making a plan for the bug push, seems like a viable event as we begin to open up see document Bug Push
  - Weekend might let us get ring road
  - Late June or early July may work
  - Will need volunteers day of. May need a pace car
  - May need minor help with planning
- Looking for help from anyone who’s done it in the past or would like to help
- Want to start populating an events calendar
- Discussion Points
  - Need to discuss dates for Bug push

VP Internal
- Faculty meeting tomorrow
- Meeting with Mina friday (last one got cancelled)
- Discussion Points
  -

VP External
- SSC Meme Competition
  - 2 weeks of submission, 1.5 weeks of voting
  - Prizes for the winners
- WESST Directorship
- UVEC: Time to start planning
  - Got 7.5 volunteers for UVEC
    - Need more
  - Jeremy, start getting us money please
- May need another volunteer email, set up the current volunteers with stuff, add the link to the form on the website
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Council Members not in attendance:

Discussion Points

- We should start a Strategic Plan
  - Might make a survey to ask students
  - Need to figure out a direction for things

VP Corporate

- The FSAW is putting on some cool industry events and was hoping we would advertise over social media

Discussion Points

VP Finance

- Been busy with co-op
- Expense form created
- Getting familiar with accounting software

Discussion Points

VP Student-Life

- Brainstormed orientation events
- Planned first clubs meeting
- Scanned & uploaded another batch of exams

Goals for the week:

- Have a successful first clubs meeting
- Follow up with peacock billiards because they haven’t replied to me :(
- Scan another batch of exams

Discussion Points

- Anyone else wanna help scan some exams? I can do contactless drop-off

First-Year Representative

Discussion Points

4. New Business

Student of the week needs to be restarted
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Change format to just be a post instead of a full interview? Less time for us, the student of the week, and for everyone who avoids watching online videos. Ie less data to read a post while in public

5. Other Business

BIRT ____
Mover: Seconder: Result:

6. Adjournment
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:10pm.

Next Meeting
The next ESS Council Meeting will take place on June 7th, 2021.